A Resolution to Amend Article Three, Section Four of the Bylaws

After much deliberation, the CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the SOCIALIST RIFLE ASSOCIATION INC has decided to add an additional tier of membership, to be termed “Sustainer Membership.” This tier shall provide members the opportunity to contribute further dues on a monthly basis to the organization to help it fulfill the mission statement outlined in Article Two of the Bylaws. The monetary amount shall be set at no less than five dollars per month.

RESOLVED, that the language of Article Three: Membership, Section Four: Dues shall be amended to as denoted:

//Begin amendment text//

There shall be two tiers of dues paying membership: annual membership and sustainer membership.

Annual membership shall be the default membership of the Socialist Rifle Association and shall entitle the member to all rights, privileges, and services provided to members of this organization. The dues of annual membership shall be set at twenty-five dollars ($25) per calendar year, to be renewed on the date of initial application of membership. The amount and renewal period of annual dues may be changed by unanimous consent of the Central Committee or by a three-fifths vote of the membership. A member in good standing is considered to be up-to-date on dues within the past thirty days.

Sustainer membership shall be a secondary membership tier. Annual members may become sustainer members by paying either five dollars ($5), ten dollars ($10), fifteen dollars ($15), twenty-five ($25), or fifty dollars ($50) per month. The existence of this tier shall not imply or denote any lesser rights, privileges, or services on annual membership.

Upon two-thirds majority approval of the Central Committee, a member’s annual dues may be waived for one renewal period after a petition of financial hardship of the applicant member or a representative of the member.

//End amendment text//

RECOGNIZED, that unanimous consent of the CENTRAL COMMITTEE shall be sufficient to pass this amendment of the Bylaws.
This resolution was adopted by the affirmative vote of the CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the SOCIALIST RIFLE ASSOCIATION, listed below:

Alexander Tackett – Aye  
Scott Hoadley – Aye  
Laura Pedersen – Aye  
Jason Hamilton – Aye  
Jordan Billings – Aye  
Brad Lathem – Aye

Held on this day, Friday November 16\textsuperscript{th}, 2018.

Attesting:

__________________________________________  
Jason Hamilton, Secretary